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Tubing (especially venous) disconnections using pumped
devices cause significant hemorrhage, and current
monitoring techniques are imperfect because they rely on
intraluminal pressure changes. We devised a passive
detection method based on a patient’s electrical voltages
being transmitted via blood tubing to our alarm circuit. As
the arterial and venous access sites are in close proximity, the
signals are nearly identical during connection, and markedly
different with disconnection. We built a prototype and tested
it in vitro with saline and during hemodialysis treatments
(n¼ 7). The connection status is determined by examining
the difference between endogenous voltages in the blood
tubing from and to the patient, and when it exceeds a
threshold an alarm condition is triggered. We tested for
possible confounding by an electrical shunt through the
dialyzer and determined that pathway had an impedance
approximately three times (4350 kX) that of the tubing to
the patient. As the roller blood-pump periodically occluded
the tubing, the resultant intermittent very high impedance
prevented that potential shunting problem and improved
the sensitivity of our device. Disconnections were detectable
at various bloodline sites (needles, sampling ports, drip
chambers). Thus, the circuit’s sensors can be placed remotely
at the dialysis machine, with electrical continuity to blood
made by inexpensive conductive elements at the tubing wall
or drip chambers. Appropriate threshold and noise-
eliminating circuitry, as well as alarm states that alert the staff
and stop the blood pump, make our prototype a promising
low-cost safety enhancement.
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Despite technologic advances in hemodialysis and other
pumped extracorporeal devices, the detection of accidental
tubing disconnections remains problematic.1 Especially at
fast pump speeds, tubing disconnections can lead to rapid
hemorrhage, and patient morbidity or even mortality.2–5
Currently, the predominant detection methodology involves
measuring changes in the tubing’s luminal pressure such that
an alarm is triggered when the value measured falls below a
preset threshold.1,6 However, it is imperfect because the
venous or return side of the blood pathway is often at
relatively low pressure, mostly created by the tubing and
needle cannulation set. Disconnection of the tubing or
displacement of the needle may cause such a small drop in
pressure that it is not detected. This is especially problematic
and of great concern during the lower blood flow settings and
venous pressure levels typical of slow nocturnal hemodialysis
therapies.7 Increasing the sensitivity of the alarm thresholds
typically decreases its specificity and leads to annoying false
alarms as a result of minor changes in tubing or patient
positioning. To overcome the inherent limitations of
pressure-based systems, we developed a new technology that
uses the patient’s own (endogenous) electrical voltages
transmitted via the blood-filled tubing. As compared to
another proposed methodology8,9 that detects disconnections
based on loss of electrical continuity (using an external
current generator analogous to bioimpedance devices), we
chose to take advantage of passive monitoring of both
intrinsic (e.g. from cardiac or skeletal muscle) and extrinsic
(environmental) voltages.
We hypothesized that we could detect patient disconnec-
tions based on a comparison of the voltages in the arterial
and venous limbs of the extracorporeal tubing. As the blood
egress and return sites are in very close proximity, the voltage
signals at those two locations would be nearly identical. Any
disconnection should lead to dissimilarity in the signals,
which could be detected by appropriate circuitry and trigger
the alarm. Noise filtering and signal thresholding would
improve the specificity of the device. Using an in vitro saline
tubing model and then hemodialysis patients, we were able to
quantify the electrical signals, observe their patterns using
pumped and non-pumped devices, and successfully construct
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a prototype that overcame potential obstacles introduced by
the continuous blood path through a dialyzer.
Our initial experiments on normal volunteers compared
voltages from two conductive adhesive electrodes placed
approximately 3 cm apart on the skin of an extremity. The
‘arterial’ and ‘venous’ voltage patterns were monitored by an
oscilloscope. The experimental electrical circuit utilized an
instrumentation amplifier and line filter combination to
subtract the two nearly identical signals, yielding essentially
zero. Disconnection of one electrode led to extremely
dissimilar voltage patterns. Thus, the difference between
those signals was no longer null, thereby exceeding the limits
of a voltage threshold detector and triggering an alarm.
Subsequent experiments were performed to discern the
voltage patterns in tubing at successive stages further away
from the mock vascular access sites (so as to be clinically
practical), and ultimately after connecting a dialyzer. We
observed voltages that were similar to those in our first tests
(with electrodes on the skin) when comparing the signals
appearing at the distal ends of normal saline filled needle
cannulation sets (each with a volume of 2.3 ml) in which the
metal needles were hard-wired to the adhesive skin contacts.
The experiments were repeated after those cannulation sets
were attached to commercial arterial and venous PVC tubing
(each with an approximate volume of 139 ml, length of 2 m,
and 8 mm inner diameter; Medisystems Corp, Seattle, WA,
USA). From skin contact to the drip chamber in the arterial
line, there was 132 kO of resistance, and the corresponding
value for the venous side was 108 kO. Using both sets of lines,
the extended length setup thus introduced a resistance of
approximately 240 kO between electrodes placed into the
arterial and venous drip chambers; however, it did not impair
the signal patterns, nor prevent us from discerning
disconnections. In the next trials, we used the same electrode
placement and connected the distal ends of the tubing sets
together via a hemodialyzer (F7, Fresenius Medical Care,
Lexington, MA, USA), thereby forming a static uninterrupted
saline column from the mock arterial site to the venous
return. In this scenario, the electrically continuous path
through the dialyzer was the greatest potential obstacle to our
device, as it theoretically could cause a low resistance shunt
between the two drip chamber electrodes. If the resistance
through the dialyzer was nearly as low as that of the tubing
path to the patient, then our method would probably not be
able to distinguish between the two signal routes and would
fail to detect a disconnection. Fortunately, this proved not to
be the case in our in vitro model. With the skin contacts fully
connected, the addition of the electrically conductive dialyzer
to the tubing pathway lowered the impedance across the drip
chambers from 240 to 125 kO. After a mock needle
disconnection, that impedance (now solely owing to the
minimal electrical pathway through the dialyzer) rose nearly
threefold (to approximately 350 kO). We then modified the
circuitry so as to be able to discriminate signal differences in
that resistance range, and this proved successful for detecting
disconnections in the continuous saline model. An
alternative approach to enhance the circuit sensitivity would
have been to make that impedance ratio greater than
threefold by use of electrically conductive tubing (i.e. PVC
co-extruded with a carbon black stripe) between the patient
and the drip chambers, thereby reducing the needle-to-
electrode resistance.
With informed consent as approved by the University of
Florida IRB (Gainesville, FL, USA), we then proceeded to
investigations during human patient hemodialysis treatments
(n¼ 7). We used an oscilloscope to monitor the voltages at
the metal fistula cannulation needles, again further away at
sterile needles inserted into the injection ports of the blood
tubing, and then furthest away at needles inserted into the
blood filled drip chambers mounted on the dialysis machine.
We thus confirmed that we could monitor a patient’s
endogenous voltage patterns at the full distance to the
hemodialysis machine, using blood rather than saline. We
then used the oscilloscope to display the difference (the
subtraction performed by the instrumentation amplifier
analog circuitry) between the arterial and venous signals
during safe connection versus disconnection. First, the
electrodes were placed in the bloodline arterial and venous
injection ports with the pump momentarily stopped. Figure 1
demonstrates how the nearly null waveform (0.136
mean70.716 V s.d.; Figure 1a) markedly changed (0.319
mean74.07 V s.d.) when one wire was removed to simulate a
disconnection (Figure 1b). In the next experiment, electrodes
were put in the two drip chambers and the waveforms were
monitored with the pump turned on. Instead of the expected
steady null flat line tracing during safe connection, we had an
unanticipated finding of periodic changes in signal pattern.
Inspection of the waveform revealed that the periodicity
coincided with the blood pump revolutions, and this
ultimately led to a better understanding of the blood
dynamics as well as an improvement in our circuitry design.
To investigate the influence of the blood pump we then
returned to the in vitro saline model, this time using a
commercial dialysis machine’s pump and an independent
power supply. Notably this peristaltic device has two spring-
loaded rollers, and at all times at least one compresses the
tubing. Twice during each 3601 revolution momentarily, the
second roller simultaneously occludes the lumen. We
measured the impedance across the pump portion of the
tubing pathway under a variety of conditions, including a
stationary versus spinning pump and with one or both rollers
pressing on the tubing (Table 1). The saline-filled tubing
independently contributed 80 kO resistance, and the com-
pression caused by even one stationary roller increased the
impedance off the scale of our instrumentation (greatly
exceeding 2000 kO, essentially making it an open electrical
circuit). Interestingly, however, spinning rollers had a some-
what different effect and reproduced the in vivo pattern
(Figure 2). When one moving roller was in contact with the
tubing segment, the impedance was approximately 200 kO.
When two rollers were simultaneously compressing the
tubing, the impedance went over 1000 kO. This phenomenon
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was extremely helpful to our circuitry design as it could be
modified to lock onto (synchronize with) signals during the
peak roller-induced impedances. This would thereby effec-
tively eliminate the potentially confounding electrical shunt
through the dialyzer, and explains why during an in vitro
disconnection the impedance would increase from as low as
150 to over 2000 kO at the times of double roller occlusion.
The synchronization could easily be accomplished by using a
reference signal from the pump speed circuitry, thereby
facilitating detection of tubing disconnection.
Our next step was to explore practical methods of establish-
ing electrical continuity with blood in the tubing, rather than by
our experimental use of sterile needles inserted into drip
chamber ports. Although it would be possible to fabricate the
tubing set with a conductive biocompatible wire traversing
the wall, a lower cost method (personal communication;
Table 1 | Impedance values in the in vitro model
Measured resistance (kX): Across isolated pump pathway
Fluid static Pump rotating
No pump present 80 N/A
One roller occluding tubing Off scale 200
Two rollers occluding tubing Off scale B1000
Measured resistance (kX): Across drip chambers with mock patient setup and rotating pump
Needles connected Needle disconnection
Dialyzer connected, no pump present 90–140 150–350
One roller occluding tubing 170–180 550–750
Two rollers occluding tubing 210–220 B2000–2200
N/A, not applicable.
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Figure 1 | In vivo and in vitro oscilloscope tracings. (a) Oscilloscope
tracing that displays subtraction of arterial and venous voltage
signals from electrodes in the corresponding injection ports during a
patient’s hemodialysis treatment demonstrating a nearly null line
pattern, and (b) tracing after a mock disconnection after an electrode
was removed from one injection port, with blood pump momentarily
stopped.
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Figure 2 | In vivo and in vitro oscilloscope tracings. (a) Oscilloscope
tracing that displays subtraction of arterial and venous voltage
signals during an in vitro full-dialysis setup with needles properly
connected (horizontal axis having 0.2 s/division, and 2.4 s for the
whole screen width that corresponds to approximately two pump
revolutions), and (b) tracing after disconnection of one needle and
pump still turning.
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Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics, Beaverton, MI, USA) would
be to extrude a portion of the tubing (i.e. the drip chambers) so
as to incorporate a full-thickness segment (i.e. stripe or
concentric ring) of a conductive substance such as carbon
black. Thus, a simple clamp incorporating the sensor electrode
could be applied to the outside of the tubing and establish
continuity to the patient’s electrical signal in the lumen while
not risking blood contamination.
The final set of in vitro experiments were performed so as
to simulate the very uncommon dialysis access conditions
wherein the arterial and venous sites are physically distant,
and thus would have very different voltage patterns during a
safe connection situation. This might occur when accessing
different extremities, catheters, or combinations of such.
Using two adhesive skin electrodes on separate extremities
(the two arms), with or without our saline-filled tubing, we
were able to detect signal differences reflecting the cardiac
cycle, and thus analogous to an electrocardiogram. Loss of
that signal would then trigger the alarm condition.
In summary, we have successfully passively monitored
patients’ endogenous voltage signals remotely at the distance
of the hemodialysis machine. By comparing the patterns
from the arterial and venous tubing, our prototype was able
to detect an unsafe disconnection and trigger an alarm
condition. Appropriate noise filtering and threshold circuitry
can optimize the device’s sensitivity and specificity, but the
need for such signal processing is minimized by use of
occlusive roller blood pumps. This low-cost approach to
improve the safety of pumped extracorporeal blood therapies
warrants further investigation.
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